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Britain’s government points to lifting of COVID curbs
LONDON: Britain’s main opposition leader yesterday
accused Prime Minister Boris Johnson of breaking the
law, but the government vowed changes after a bruis-
ing series of revelations about lockdown-breaching
parties. In the latest, Johnson’s wife Carrie was pho-
tographed on the front page of the Sunday Telegraph
newspaper embracing a friend at a September 2020
party, in apparent violation of the then rules on social
distancing.

At least six lawmakers in Johnson’s Conservative
party have now called publicly for him to quit, while
others say they are awaiting the findings of an internal
inquiry by senior civil servant Sue Gray. Labour leader
Keir Starmer, who is enjoying an opinion poll surge on
the back of the Downing Street “partygate” allega-
tions, said the facts were already clear.

“I think he broke the law. I think he’s as good as
admitted that he broke the law,” Starmer told BBC tel-
evision. Gray only has the remit to establish the facts,
he added, calling for the police to look into a possible
criminal inquiry once her report is out.

“The prime minister has degraded the office of prime
minister and he has lost full authority not only in his own
party, but in the country,” Starmer said. Government
minister Oliver Dowden, the Conservatives’ co-chair-
man, conceded that the Downing Street parties were
“completely unacceptable”.

But Dowden backed Johnson to stay in office, while
stressing he would take “full responsibility” once Gray
releases her findings. “I can tell you that when he
responds to the House of Commons, as he has commit-
ted to do so, he will make sure that we address the
kind of culture that has allowed that to happen in the
first place,” he told Sky News.

Conservative MPs, many of whom were spending
the weekend back in their home constituencies, say
they are being deluged with messages from voters
outraged at the accounts of rule-breaking in Downing
Street. After weeks of denials and stonewalling,
Johnson this week apologised in parliament for at least
one boozy event organised by his staff which he
attended in May 2020, when Britons were banned from
socialising.

Two other parties were held in April 2021 as Queen
Elizabeth II prepared to bury Prince Philip, her hus-
band of 73 years. Downing
Street sent apologies to
Buckingham Palace, calling
them “deeply regrettable”.
But those were not isolated
events, according to
Saturday’s Daily Mirror,
which published a photo-
graph of a fridge being
delivered to a Downing
Street back door in
December 2020 for “Wine
time Fridays”.

Meanwhile, Britain’s government said yesterday it
hopes to lift its latest COVID restrictions for England
later this month with the Omicron surge of infections
apparently fading. Last month, England switched to
“Plan B” restrictions, re-imposing guidance to work
from home and a requirement for attendees to show
vaccination passports on entry to larger events.

The government will lift those on January 26, but a
mandate to wear face masks may continue, according
to reports. Government minister Oliver Dowden, co-

chairman of Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s
Conservative party, said the “signs were encouraging”.
“It has always been my hope that we would have the
Plan B restrictions for the shortest period possible,” he
said on Sky News.

“I’m under no doubt the kind of burdens this puts
hospitality, wider business, schools and so on under,
and I want us to get rid of those if we possibly can.”
After the Omicron variant emerged, Britain’s daily
caseload for COVID topped a record 200,000 infec-
tions in early January, but has now dropped to less

than half that.
The upcoming relaxation

will reportedly form part of
plans by Johnson to
relaunch his premiership as
he battles a slew of allega-
tions about “partygate”
lockdown breaches in
Downing Street. Opposition
Labour leader Keir Starmer
agreed with the need to lift
the restrictions “as soon as
possible” if government sci-

entists agree, but noted the backdrop of political scan-
dal.

“I want them to be lifted because the medical sci-
ence says they should be lifted, not simply because the
prime minister is in a real mess and he’s desperately
trying to get out of it,” he told the BBC. Many
Conservative MPs are up in arms about the reports of
rule-breaking in Downing Street, and had already
warned Johnson he cannot count on their support to
extend COVID restrictions.

Facing restive Tory backbenchers, the prime minis-
ter rebuffed calls by some scientists to impose a full
lockdown in December, and allowed sporting events to
continue with capacity crowds in England. The
devolved governments of Scotland and Wales did
impose bans on large crowds at sports fixtures last
month, but have now lifted that rule in time for the Six
Nations rugby tournament starting next month.  —AFP

LONDON: A handout photograph released by the UK
Parliament shows Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson
attending Prime Minister’s Questions (PMQs) in the House of
Commons in London. —AFP
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Ukraine says has 
‘evidence’ Russia 
behind cyberattack 
KYIV:  Ukraine said yesterday it had “evi-
dence” Russia was behind a massive cyber-
attack that knocked out key government
websites this past week, while Microsoft
warned the hack could be far worse than
first thought. Tensions are at an all-time
high between Ukraine and Russia, which
Kyiv accuses of having massed troops on
its border ahead of a possible invasion.
Some analysts fear the cyberattack could
be the prelude to a military attack.

On Friday, Washington also accused
Russia of sending saboteurs trained in
explosives to stage an incident that could
be the pretext to invade its pro-Western
neighbour. “All the evidence points to
Russia being behind the cyberattack,” the
Ukrainian digital transformation ministry
said in a statement. “Moscow is continuing
to wage a hybrid war.”

The ministry urged Ukrainians not to
panic, saying their personal information
was protected. The purpose of the attack,
it added, “is not only to intimidate society.
But to also destabilise the situation in
Ukraine, halting the work of the public
sector and crushing Ukrainians’ trust in the
authorities”.

The Kremlin rejected the claims and
said there was no evidence Russia was
behind the attack. “We have nothing to do
with it. Russia has nothing to do with these
cyberattacks,” President Vladimir Putin’s
spokesman, Dmitry Peskov, told CNN.

“Ukrainians are blaming everything on
Russia, even their bad weather in their
country,” he said in English. Kyiv said late
Friday it had uncovered preliminary clues
Russian security services could have been
behind the cyberattack. The SBU security
service said the attacks in the early hours
of Friday had targeted a total of 70 gov-
ernment websites. 

Microsoft warning 
Microsoft warned yesterday that the

cyberattack could prove destructive and

affect more organisations than initially
feared. The US software giant said it con-
tinued to analyse the malware and warned
it could render government digital infra-
structure inoperable. “The malware, which
is designed to look like ransomware but
lacking a ransom recovery mechanism, is
intended to be destructive and designed to
render targeted devices inoperable rather
than to obtain a ransom,” the US software
giant said in a blog post.

Microsoft said it had not so far identi-
fied a culprit behind the attacks but
warned that the number of affected organ-
isations could prove larger than initially
thought. “Our investigation teams have
identified the malware on dozens of
impacted systems and that number could
grow as our investigation continues,”
Microsoft said. “These systems span mul-
tiple government, non-profit, and infor-
mation technology organisations, all
based in Ukraine. We do not know the
current stage of this attacker’s opera-
tional cycle or how many other victim
organisations may exist in Ukraine or
other geographic locations.”  —AFP

LONDON: British former prime minister
Tony Blair said yesterday his leadership
should be remembered for more than the Iraq
war as he rejected fierce criticism over his
receipt of a knighthood.

The Labour party’s most successful
leader, who won three successive general
elections, was made Sir Tony in Queen
Elizabeth II’s New Year’s Honours list. The
announcement was defended by the
Conservative government, but several online
petitions want it rescinded. One on
change.org, accusing Blair of “war crimes”,
has drawn more than one million signatories.

Blair said he had accepted not just for
himself but for the “dedicated, committed
people” who had worked with him in govern-
ment and “provided a lot of change to the
country”. “And of course there would be
people who object to it strongly. That’s to be
expected,” he told Times Radio.

“There are some people who want to say
the only thing the government did was Iraq
and ignore all the rest of the things we do,”

Blair added. But he stressed “you don’t occu-
py a position of leadership and take decisions
without arousing a lot of opposition, and so it
didn’t surprise me”.

The Queen personally appointed Blair as
“Knight Companion of the Most Noble
Order of the Garter”, the most senior order of
knighthood. She previously knighted former
Conservative prime minister John Major in
this way in 2005. Blair, now 68, defeated
Major with a landslide Labour victory in
1997 and spent a decade in office. His suc-
cesses included securing peace in Northern
Ireland, investments in health and education,
and expanding gay rights. But he was widely
reviled at home for his support for the 2003
US-led invasion of Iraq.

Senior Conservative minister Michael
Gove, while noting their political differences,
said this week that Blair was an “outstanding
statesman and performer”. Current Labour
leader Keir Starmer said Blair had earned his
knighthood, arguing he “made Britain a better
country”.  —AFP

Tony Blair defends knighthood 
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